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ג כסלו ‘י   
Sunday  

Shacharis     8:30 AM 

~    Followed by a Shiur 

 

Mincha / Maariv    4:35 PM  

Weekday Minyanim & Shiurim 

Shacharis  

Mon          6:40 AM 

Thur       8:30 AM 

Tue, Wed., Fri.       6:45 AM 

Mincha  (Mon –Thur)                     1:45 PM 

Mincha / Maariv THURSDAY      4:35 PM       

Maariv (Mon-Thur)          9:45 PM 

 
Rabbi Teichman’s Thursday Night 

Shiur  After Maariv 

Kiddush  
Sponsored by  

Rabbi and Mrs. Yisrael Miller  

of Calgary, Alberta, and  

Daniel and Yehudis Hutman  

in Honor of  

Yedidya Miller’s Aufruf  

 
Shalosh Seudos  

Sponsored by ? 

Top 3 signs you may want to be the sponsor: 
#3. You have a set seat at Shalosh Seudos. 

#2. You have seen the same bencher more than 3 times. 
#1. You know all the rabbi’s favorite tunes. 

Shul Contacts 
@OhelMosheBaltimore.com 

 

Rabbi Teichman 

410-570-3333 or ravzt@hotmail.com 
 

Gaboim:  
Naftali Miller (Rishon) & Yossi Frydman (Sheni)- Gabbai@ 

 
Laining Schedule:  
Gavi Cohn- Lain@ 

 
Kiddush & Shalosh Seudos Sponsorship:  

Jeremy Schnittman- Kiddush@ 
 

Shul Upkeep and General Repair & Maintenance: 
Dovid Wealcatch & Shuie Steinharter- FixIt@ 

 
Seforim & Sidurim Library Manager & Dedication Contact: 

Dovi Becker-  Library@ 

Building Fundraising Committee: 

Ethan Berner & Yaakov Berkowitz- Building@ 

  

Yedidya MillerYedidya Miller  
On his upcoming marriage toOn his upcoming marriage to  

Shoshi PeerShoshi Peer  



 
RABBI ’S MESSAGE 

Hugs and Kisses 

Check our web specials on our new web site 

WWW.EDENCAFEKOSHER.COM 
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November, 13 - 

March, 7  

7:30pm-1:00am 

Hugs and Kisses 

One of the greatest displays of affection towards those we feel closest to is an embracing hug and a gentle kiss. Whether a parent showing love to a child, a joyous reunion of 

friends, or the classic metaphor of affection of a groom towards his bride, which reflects the ultimate bond between the Jewish nation and Hashem, as so poignantly described in 

Shir HaShirim, a hug and a kiss conveys something very special in a relationship. 

In all of Torah there are only three episodes portraying this combined display of fondness. 

                       w   , w    L     “w     ”        Y     ,   s prospective son in law. 

 .he ran toward him, and embraced him, and kissed him , )  אש        (                             

I       w                                                      w        ,                             w         “         ” sibling Yaakov, breaks down upon encountering him, 

in a unusal demonstration of love. 

 .Esav ran toward him, embraced him, fell upon his neck,and kissed him and they wept ,       ) ש  ל   (           ל  ל   א                          

The final exhibit of warmth through a hug and kiss is described when Yaakov Avinu, in his desire to bestow a blessing upon his beloved grandchildren, Efrayim and Menashe, 

asks Yosef to bring them near and proceeds to hug and kiss them. 

 Now Yisroel’s eyes were heavy with age, he could not see; so he brought them near and he , )ש  מ   (                         ש אל      מ    לא    ל ל א      ש א   אל   

kissed them and hugged them. 

In contrasting these three occurrences there are several glaring disparities. 

By Lavan and Esav they are running eagerly to express their exploding emotion. In distinction, Yaakov calmy coaxes his grandchildren to come close to him before embracing 

them. 

In the first two incidents they initiate a hug then kiss afterward. Yaakov Avinu however firsts plants a kiss prior to his hugging them. 

What is there in the art of hugging and kissing that the Torah is teaching us? 

The Midrash ) ל    שמ      מ   ל ( points out the similarity between the word ה    ש , and he kissed him, and the word ה    ש , and he bit him. This anomaly, the Midrash says, 

              ’                 “    ”                  Y        

What is the deeper meaning behind this correlation between kissing and biting? 

           Y             Uz                w Y     ’                                          “       ”     ’            “                  ” (    Y     )              

reason it states      , and they both cried, in the plural, Esav in pain over his teeth and Yaakov over his neck! 

Why would Yaakov be in pai         ’                            ? 

 A kiss is a symbol of connection, a display of oneness. In Halacha the process of "    " is employed when a body of drawn water,     שא, that is disqualified from serving as 

                   , “      ”   “      ” collection of  forty seah of water, it becomes instantly purified, becoming one with qualified entity.  

A hug is not only a sign of unity, but more so of an embracing protection, as the verse describes the promise of Elisha to the Shunamite woman that she would conceive a child 

and be )          מל(         ,                   “        ”              

Lavan, the paradigm of א ה ,     ,           “       ”                                        ,    R                                   “    ”           hat might have been 

           Y     ’            “    ” w                                    j w                                     Y     ’    uth. 

L    ’  “          ”         w                           w                         

The Torah therefore emphasizes first,  ל      ,                  ;               “      ”,                    w    ה     ,        “   ”,                  Y        

The objective was wealth not Yaakov himself. The ensuing kiss was merely a deeper grasping for riches, without any desire               w    “Y     ”   

Esav in his moment of brotherly affection feels a connection to Yaakov,  אה                      ”   “                 ,     ה  ,  zeal for power and control, seeks to 

                    Y                       z    “          ”                w      “         ”    ,      his is the power seekers claim. 

    ’  “    ”           ,               w              Y      w         w            

The ש  ה , the kiss, in this sense is similar to a ש  ה , a bite which takes the entity within itself. 

                                                       ’                        w                      ,     Y               xist as a part of Esav. His teeth are blunted.  

Yaakov too aches over this kiss that can only fall on a neck of stone. He longs for connection but it is not yet possible. 

Yaakov understands the science of hugging and kissing. It begins with respect for the one he kisses.  

The Seforno in describing the kiss Aharon placed on Moshe when he went to greet him in the desert, )       ש         ש" ,  ש  ל  )שמ   ", as one who kisses a holy object. 

A kiss must represent an admiration and appreciation for the one we kiss. Only then can we proceed to place them under our sheltering embrace. The hug then is not one of 

expressing possession, but rather devotion to that precious entity we seek to protect.  

It must be contemplative and thoughtful and not merely an unleashing of frustrated personal emotion.  

When we hug and kiss those dear to us we must ma          ’                             A                             w                                 w                     

whom they are, only then can one achieve true oneness! 

With hugs and kisses, 

         מ 

 

Or does what we have work for ya? 

Thought so…. Call us! 

 
The Fundraising Committee 

building@OhelMosheBlatimore.com 


